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Club Office Bearers 2020-2021 
PRESIDENT   Rob Popplewell.   02 6653-4532 
VICE-PRESIDENT  Lance Gilbert   0428-584-626 
SECRETARY   Peter Tarabay  0414-259-728 
TREASURER   Edward Omerek  0427-578-027 
CLUB CAPTAIN  Kerry Hendy    02 6652-6947 
VICE CAPTAINS  Roy Atherton   0428-218-613 

Mark Morgan  0422-634-350 
Jeff McKenzie  0427-575-226 

PUBLICITY OFFICER  Wayne Adams  0400-002-105 
MEMBERSHIP OFFICER Gavin Gill   02 6653-2646 
PUBLIC OFFICER               Peter Tarabay  0414-259-728 
REGISTRAR                       Geoff Newton           02 6699-2017 
LIBRARIAN                        Edward Omerek       0427-578-027 
PROPERTY OFFICER Rob Popplewell   02 6653-4532 
MAGAZINE EDITOR  Lara Bonnie Bechaz editorcoffsrestorers@gmail.com 
RIDE CO-ORDINATOR Kerry Hendy   02 6652-6947 
MAG DISTRIBUTION The Editor 
FACEBOOK ADMIN. Mick Carpenter  0418-300-171 
MACHINE EXAMINERS Kevin Barber   02 6658-4535  (Coffs Hbr) 

Roy Atherton  0428-218-613 (Coffs Hbr) 
Chris Pearson   0429-667-048 (Nambucca) 
Grahame Maddeford 0429-905-708 (Bellingen) 

Nigel Locke   0411-210-616 (Urunga) 
Dennis Marriott  02 6658-2764 (Toormina) 
Ennio Bardella  0427-291-950 (Coffs Hbr) 
Jim Stevens   0401-936-446 (Woolgoolga) 

RALLY CONVENER AND COMMITTEE: 
Rob Popplewell 02 6653-4532 + 10 members 

EVENTS DIRECTOR  Chris Pearson  0429-667-048 
 
CLUB CONTACT DETAILS: 
Postal: P.O. Box 4248, Coffs Harbour Jetty, 2450 
Web:   http://www.coffsharbourmotorcyclerestorers.com/index.html 
Email:  coffs.motorcycle.restorers@gmail.com 
 
CLUB MEETINGS: 
3rd Thursday of each month, 7.00pm at Sawtell RSL, Sawtell. 
Come early for a meal at the bistro. 
 
LIFE MEMBERS:   
Don Sonter, John Budds*, Pete Richmond, Bill Baker*, Ned O‘Brien, Rob 
Popplewell  
Jeff McKenzie.       *Deceased 

http://www.coffsharbourmotorcyclerestorers.com/index.html
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Our Annual Rally is on from May Friday 21st to Sunday 23rd at the Sawtell Caravan Park.  

Contact the committee and make sure your name is down to cook, marshal, set up or drive the 

back-up trailer. But most importantly get your rally entry in by May 7th and come to the rally, 

even if its just for a day. 

Tuesdays rides at North Beach has been a popular venue through Covid times. It is time however 

to start to include other venues on the Tuesday ride calendar. As of June, North Beach will not 

be allocated on every Tuesday. We hope to start visiting members’ homes for morning tea and 

other local coffee shops. Time to share the money around. The ride calendar isn’t an easy task 

and it is difficult to please everyone but it was brought up at the meeting and agreed that its 

time to return to the norm. Sunday rides as of May will return to 9.30 start from Caltex, 

except for the Concourse ride to Bellingen that will remain at 9.00.  

The Coffs Harbour Show will be holding a Static Display on Saturday 1st May. Just ride your old 

bike wear a club shirt or make sure you have your Membership Card for free entry to display your 

bike between 10am – 4pm. Free Sausage sizzle between 11-12. 

This year the “Concourse d’Elegance” will be held at the Bellingen River Agricultural Show on 

Sunday 9th May a flier has been emailed to our members. You would have needed to register by 

April 30th to receive free entry to the Show. Those not registered should park in Black Street or 

Hammond Street and enter through the turnstiles in Black Street. 

Secretary Pet attended a Funeral last month to one of our members Pet Smith who was the 

Head mechanic and engineer for Ducati racing Australia, and it also came to a shock for some of us 

to learn that Mario Vitale d’Amico was the gentleman who hit a fallen tree on the highway near 

Urunga passing away days after. I’m hoping we will be able to attend a Memorial Service for Mario 

in early June just waiting on details. R.I.P 

Bonnie.                                                       

editorcoffsrestorers@gmail.com  

                           

mailto:editorcoffsrestorers@gmail.com


OUT AND ABOUT 
2021 Bathurst Tour 

    The tour is actually a “hub and 

spoke” rally with each ride 

starting from a caravan park at 

Kelso and going to a different 

location each day and returning.  

It runs for 8 days starting the 

weekend prior to Easter. 

    I had entered with my Ariel 

Huntmaster, but as it was still 

unregistered I took Piaggio 

scooter.  On first night stayed at 

“The Hallows”, a boarding house 

close to Mt Panorama circuit.  

Subsequent nights were at Gold 

Panner motel. The rides start 

from here.             

     

 

  

This week was to be a bit of a 

reunion with a few mates I’d first got 

to know in the 1960’s. We lived in 

Sydney then, but are now spread 

around country NSW.  

There were 120 entries on the info 

sheet, but I believe the final number 

was over 150. Entrants can ride the 8 

days or just 1 or 2, so the number on 

each ride can vary quite a bit.  

 

 

 

 

  

 

Day 1, to Trunky Creek.  Very old bikes start at 9:30 and old bikes at 10:30. My friends weren’t arriving till 

later in the week so I was on my own for this ride. The day was fantastic, clear, sunny, calm, and pleasantly 



cool. Piaggio was a bit self conscious among the historic retinue, but there were a couple of other 

moderns, so we weren’t quite one out.  I’d say about 80 bikes started today. The Black Stump hotel had 

plenty of beer but not much in the way of food. I settled for a middy and Mars bar. Back in the 60’s we 

were allowed to camp in the show ground,- an easy stagger from the pub.  

    

 Day 2   a short ride to Carcoar dam  Here the riders are 

treated to “Taylor’s Terrific Terriers”, (hot dogs). 

Another lovely sunny day and the number of bikes had 

risen to over 100. Ken,(Lake Macquarie), 

Ted,(Newcastle) and Doug (Orange),joined me on this 

ride. All went well till the return leg when Ken’s BSA 

seized up. Looked like the back-up trailer would be 

needed, but after 10 minutes or so the BSA freed up and 

started. A few K’s further on the BSA headlight fell out!! 

But the wiring stopped it smashing on the road. We 

were fixing the light when the back-up arrived. It wasn’t 

needed however.  

 

Day 3  to Burraga.. Another top day for the ride.  In past years this ride went via Oberon for morning tea 

then on to Burraga for lunch. But the small club at Burraga couldn’t do lunch due Covid-19 so it was 

reversed. However road works on the Burraga - Oberon section had been messed up by recent rain, so it 

was an out & back ride. Burraga was a toilet stop.  When we came to leave, Ken’s BSA refused to start so 

ended on the back-up. Back at Kelso Ken found the throttle slide was jammed  open. Someone had given 

the twist grip a good twist while at Burraga! 

 

Day 4   to Chifley Dam. Victor from 

Winmalee, (Blue Mtns),  

Geoff,(Bateman’s Bay), and 

John,(Lake Cargelligo), joined us on 

today’s ride, which is a short one 

but has some challenging hills. We 

were treated to buttered hot cross 

buns & tea or coffee here. There 

was water running over the spillway 

of the dam. The largest turn-out of 

bikes to date on this run, 120+ I’d 

say. All the really old ones were 

here. A 1908 Triumph the oldest. 

 

 

                                                            Cnr Halls road & Pacific highway, Coffs Harbour.   

 

http://www.caltex.com.au/


Day 5 . To Sofala. Perfect ride weather again. John’s BMW wasn’t running cleanly on the off side cylinder 

so a pre ride carby strip down and tappet adjustment  was undertaken. No improvement resulted but he 

went on the ride anyway. At Sofala 

the pub was closed and only 2 of 

the half dozen cafes were open. 

One would think they’d all be keen 

for our custom. The 2 that were 

open did very well. Perhaps they’re 

on a roster. 

John’s BM struggled to get up the 

hill out of Sofala. Even Piaggio did 

better. This was our last ride for we 

headed for our respective homes 

next day. 

                                                                                                                

Rob Popplewell. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
  

 
                                              

 
 
 

191 Orlando St, Coffs Harbour.  
                                    PH 02 66504 200 
 
 
 



Out and About 
This was taken at North 

Beach on Tuesday the 23rd 

of March. It is normally 

taken over by older men 

and their motorbikes, not 

today. Well, Eddie was 

holding the camera so that 

makes four members 

attending. I am sure like 

me you have chosen to 

wait for the weather to 

improve,                                           as Waylon Jennings would 

say,“Storms Never Last”.                                                              

 

Wet day so kept inside at the Launceston Auto Museum.                    

Some eye candy, all bikes are concourse. Gav Gil  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Out and About – Inverell Rally Cancelled 

Although Inverell cancelled their Rally there were still a few of our members 

who went up for the weekend. After a great ride in perfect weather on 

Friday the plan was to have a ride with a few of the Inverell members on the 

Saturday but in true form the weather 

buggered it up raining most of the day.  

They still managed to get a ride in but 

with fewer riders. So, Inverell was classed 

as a Non-Event, for those who didn’t go 

that is but those who went well they 

still had 

fun. 

 

 

Cranky 

Rock 

 

Nick gearing up for a wet day’s ride. 

Drying the boots by the fire.                    

 

                         Copeton Dam. 

 



This was one of our Members, Mario Vitale d’Amico who was taken tragically 

while riding his motorcycle. A memorial Service will be held early June at 

Bundagen. 

                       

This is a tribute to 

Mario at the 

Bundagen  

front gate notice 

board. 



        May Ride Calendar 2021 

Saturday 1st  Static Display at the Coffs Harbour Showgrounds. 10am-4pm. 

Sunday 2nd  Dirt Bikes meet at Idle In 8.00am for an 8.30 start for a 

dirt road ride suitable for most bikes.  

9.30am Caltex for a ride to Coutts Crossing via Idle In Café  

for Coffee Stop. 

Tuesday 4th  9.00am @ North Beach Café   
Wednesday 

5th  

9.00am Caltex. Sunken Chip @ Sandy Beach via Bruxner Park 

Rd 

Sunday 9th  Concourse d’Elegance.@ Bellingen Show. Leave Caltex at the 

normal time of 9.00am and ride to Connell Park Bellingen 

where other riders can join the participants. Then the bikes will 

leave at 10am and proceed to the showground and line up for 

the “Concourse d’Elegance”. 

Tuesday 11th  9.00am @ North Beach Café  
Wednesday 

12th  

9.00am Caltex for a ride to The Boat Shed Nambucca via “old 

highways”. 

Sunday 16th  9.30am at the Caltex for ride up Orara Valley Way to 

Copmanhurst for lunch. Return via Spring Hill and the Orara 

Valley Way. Glenreagh Store Coffee Stop. 
Tuesday 18th  9.00am @ North Beach Café  
Wednesday 

19th  

9.00am at Caltex for a ride to Ulong Café in the Valley. 

Thursday 

20th  

General Meeting at Sawtell RSL at 7.00pm. Join in for a 

meal at the Bistro prior to the meeting. 

Friday 21st 

Annual Rally 

Sawtell Caravan Park. The briefing will commence at 

11.00am. Leave from Sawtell Caravan Park to go to 

Bowraville for afternoon tea and Museum entry. Return 

via Macksville old hwy.  

Saturday 

22nd  

Annual Rally 

Sawtell Caravan Park. Briefing starting at 8.45am.  

For a ride to Dorrigo. 

Sunday 23rd  

Annual Rally 

Sawtell Caravan Park. Briefing starting at 9.15am. For a 

ride to Glenreagh.  



Tuesday 25th  9.00am @ North Beach Café  

Wednesday 

26th  

9.00am Caltex for a ride to Valla Café via old Highways. 

Sunday 30th  9.30am Caltex for a ride to Taylors Arm Pub with No 

Beer. Via Old Highways, Bowraville and Macksville. 

Macksville Coffee Stop. 
 

 June Ride Calendar 2021 

Tuesday 

1st 

9.00am @ The Grove Café 3 Marian Pl Toormina. 

Otherwise known as Marion Grove Café  

Wednesday 

2nd   

9.00am At Caltex for a ride to Ulong Café in the Valley.  

Sunday 6th  9.30am at the Caltex for a ride North via the Orara 

Valley Way with morning tea at Glenreagh and then via 

Grafton and Southgate to the Ulmarra Ferry and lunch at 

the Ulmurra Pub. 

Tuesday 8th  9.00am @ North Beach Café  

Wednesday 

9th  

9.00am at the Caltex for ride via the “old highways” and 

Yellow Rock Road to the Valla Beach Cafe. 

Sunday 

13th  

9.30am from the Caltex to ride the ‘old highways” to 

lunch at South West Rocks Country Club.  

Tuesday 

15th  

9.00am @ Butterfly House Bonville.  

Wednesday 

16th  

9.00am at the Caltex for ride via Orara Valley Way and 

Kungala Road to Red Rock for brunch. 

Thursday 

17th  

General Meeting at Sawtell RSL at 7.00pm. Join in for a 

meal at the Bistro prior to the meeting. 

Sunday 

20th  

9.30am from the Caltex down the “old highway” to 

Macksville Take “old highway to Warrell Creek, then on to 

Kempsey via Clybucca and Fredrickton and out via Armidale 



Road to the Bellbrook Hotel for lunch. Coffee stop 

Nambucca Boat Shed. 

Tuesday 

22nd  

9.00am @ North Beach Café  

Wednesday 

23rd  

9.00am from the Caltex to the Sunken Chip café via 

Bruxner Park and Bucca Road. 

Sunday 

27th  

9.30am leave from the Caltex and up the Orara Valley 

Road and via Southgate to the ferry at Lawrence 

(morning tea at Lawrence General Store) and then North 

to Maclean for lunch. Coffee Stop Glenreagh.  

Tuesday 

29th  

9.00am @ Sawtell Surf Club.  

Wednesday 

30th  

9.00am at the Caltex for ride via the “old highways” to 

Rose’s Café Macksville.  

 

Up and Coming Events. 

Saturday 1st May. Static Display Coffs Show 10am  

Sunday 9th May “Concourse d’ Elegance” Coffs Harbour and District 

Motorcycle Restorers Club Annual @ Bellingen River Agricultural Show 

Friday 21st May – Sunday 23rd May. Coffs Harbour & DMRC Restore and Ride 

Rally.  

Sunday 18th July. Coffs Harbour Swap Meet and Classic Vehicle Display 

Saturday 28th – Sunday 29th August. BULLI Antique Motorcycle Weekend. 

Friday 19th – Sunday 21st November. Walcha Motorcycle Rally. 

13th – 28th November Coffs Coast Festival of Motor Sport Inc.          

Saturday 13th Invited to be part of the Massive Motor Show:                         

Bikes: New, Modern, Classic, Vintage, Race 

 



                                                                                                                     
Cnr Halls road & Pacific highway, Coffs Harbour 

 
 
 

Coffs Harbour Motorcycle Restorers Club 
 

Minutes of General Meeting 
 
 
Date:  18th March 2021 
 
Chairperson:  Rob Popplewell 
 
Meeting Opened: 19:06 
 
Attendance: As per register book. (29 members + 2 visitors ) 
 
Apologies:  Mick & Una Carpenter, Garry Scott, George Lusted 
 
Visitors: 2 as per register book Geoff Unwin, M. Herfoss 
 

Minutes of previous meeting:  Read out and excepted. 
 
Business Arising from previous minutes:  

• Short conversation on last month’s meeting with Mrs L. McKenzie.                   
 
 

Membership: 
• 210 members 
• 2 new applications tonight 
• Neil Pellit, Len Gordon, Pete Martin Voted in as new members. Steve Smith and 

Geoff Borschmann not present. 
 
 
Correspondence In:  

• 2 letters from Mrs McKenzie (suspended member) Re Mitigation via Community Justice 
Ctr 

• Bike Trailer for sale 
• Tom Rice from Scotts Head has a 69cc Yamaha Scooter to give away. In pieces with 

spares.0431052681 
• Danny Ryan (Newcastle) Past away. Accident with truck. Funeral 19/3 

 
 
Correspondence Out:  

• Nil 
 
 

Captains Report: 
• Weather playing havoc with attendances. 
• Mylestom event going strong. 
• Requirement to have your club rego bikes recorded on the day. Notify captain if leaving 

early. 
 
 

Treasury: 
• Expenses $1306 
• Petty Cash $340 
• Income $350 
• General acc $ 8430.60 

http://www.caltex.com.au/


 

 
 
General Business: 

• Coffs show has a Veteran Cars and Bikes at the Showgrounds. Wear you club logo for 
free access. 1-2nd May 

• Bellingen Show 8-9 May. Turned into concourse event on the Sunday. Possible lunch 
support. 

• North coast V-Twins having a ride display with new all-terrain Harley this sat 20th March. 
• Gentleman’s ride on Sunday same as club Rally. 24th May 
• Club member accident- Chris Duffy on his Triumph. He is alright. 
• Parkes NSW offering support for events. Letter received. 
• Rally update by R.Popplewell. General help required for marshalling when possible. 

Check with Lance Gilbert 
• Next meeting will be hap hazard. Casual affair focussing on social. This to be every even 

month with minimal administration. Quiz style affair. 
 
 
 
Meeting closed: 19:47 

 
Coffs Harbour Motorcycle Restorers Club 

 

Minutes of General Meeting 
 
 
Date:  15th April 2021 
 
Chairperson:  Rob Popplewell 
 
Meeting Opened: 19:10 
 
Attendance: As per register book. (26 members + 3 visitors) 
 
Apologies:  Nick Hiller, Jenni Balenzano, Lance Gilbert, Eddie Oremek, Greame Wright, Steve 
Bowditch, Mark Harsoss, John Humerstone 
 
Visitors: 3 as per register book John Horiszny, Alexis Doyle, Steve Smith 
 

Minutes of previous meeting:  Read out and excepted. 
 
Business Arising from previous minutes:  

• Nil                   
 
 

Membership: 
• Not present. Travelling Tasmania 
• Steve Smith app approved. 2 Applications received. 

 
Correspondence In:  

• Registered Letter from Mrs McKenzie. Stating all documents have been sent to 
Chamberlains law firm in Sydney re suspension. Special counsel Mr James d’Apice.  

 
 
Correspondence Out:  

• Registered letter to Mrs McKenzie. Stating we have concluded to await any and all 
paperwork from her solicitors prior to seeking counsel and submitting a response. 

 
 

Captains Report: 



• Discussion on breading venues as they open up after covid restrictions. 
• Back to home visits in progress 
• Nana Glen for dirt bike ride on calendar. Sunday 3rd May 

 
 

Treasury: 
• Not present. Gone to Inverell Rally 

 

 
 
General Business: 

• Coffs show has a Dept of transport display. Bikes get free entry for display and with club 
logo 

• Concorse in conjunction with Bellingen Show. $10 lunch gift. Entry forms in by 30th April. 
Meet at park coming into town opposite golf course. 

• Eddie making space for club library. Needs to be organised and updated. 
• Ashley Beaton (V Twin) is sponsoring Coffs Festival of Motor Sport. 13-28 Nov. 

Requesting club participation Saturday 13th. 
• Dipstick award missing and Concourse trophy on display tonight. 
• Club Trailer checked and lights playing up. Needs to be updated to modern electrics. 

Cost enquires to be made. 
• Mario Vitale D’Amico from Bundagen passed away. Tree fell on top or just in front as 

entering freeway at Raleigh onramp. Memorial service details pending. 
• Rally information update for 21-23rd May. Rob Popplewell spoke to quickly to record. 

Bugger me. Touch base with Rob if you have any queries. 
• Quizzes followed meeting.  

 
 
 
 
Meeting closed: 19:54 

 
 

Membership Renewal  
 
If you have not paid your membership for 2021-22, then your bikes will not registered after 1st July!!! It is 
an RMS rule that you must be a financial member of a club to hold conditional registration. Our financial 
year and thus the membership year ends on 30th June, so unless your membership is paid, then your bike 
is unregistered from 30th June! The current fees are $40 a member (as per the decision of the AGM) or 
$60 for a couple. The fees can be paid in cash to the Treasurer, by cheque in the mail to the PO box or by 
direct credit to the Club’s account but make sure that you put your name and membership number in the 
Payee advice. The account details are: C.H. & D.M.R. Club Inc. ACC no. 533000 BSB No. 32810918 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Coffs Motorcycles & Lawncare 
1/17-19 Isles Drive, Coffs Harbour.  
Ph.6652-6000 

                                                       5 Avonleigh Drive, Boambee East.  
                    Ph.0427-725-988 

http://www.coffsmotorcycles.com.au/slide-view/coffs-motorcycles/


CLUB INFORMATION Cheat Sheet. 

CLUB MEETINGS.To be held at the Sawtell RSL.  7.00PM on the third 

Thursday of every month. Join in for a meal at the Bistro before the meeting. 
CLUB REGALIA (In both men’s and women’s cuts) 
Hoodies $38     Black with Zippered front, need to pre-order 
Sloppy Joes   $35     Available in L, 2XL and 4XL sizes 
T-Shirts    $25     In red or black No XL in black  
Polo Shirts $34   New and old stock in a variety of designs and sizes.  
Base-ball Caps  $10  
Number Plate Attachments $6.  ‘Coffs Harbour’  
Ring Una Carpenter on 0438564632 for your orders or go to a fitting at any club 
meeting at the Sawtell RSL Club. All items returnable if they don’t fit! 

CLUB MAGAZINE If you would like to receive the magazine via email, 

send your email address to  editorcoffsrestorers@gmail.com for inclusion on the 
mailing list.The Editor is always looking for anything of interest to put in the 
magazine from the members.  
CLUB RIDES We have 3 calendar rides a week. 
Tuesdays ride directly to the nominated venue.  It is normally a short local ride 
to a Café or a member’s house for morning tea. 
Wednesdays we meet at the Caltex to leave by 9.00am for the nominated ride 
on the calendar, normally home by midday. 
Sundays we meet at the Caltex to leave by 9.00am. 9.30 in the Winter/Cooler 
Months. It is our longest ride for the week which Caters for all.  Morning Tea 
stops, short ride if you wish and a Lunch stop.  Whatever you may choose. 

LOGBOOK You must carry your Logbook at all times. Your logbook does 

not need to be filled out when you are going on the nominate calendar ride 
leaving from your home address and returning to your home address.  Make 
sure your Bike has been registered for the day by one of our Captains. If you 
choose to take a different route or detour on the date of a nominate calendar 
ride, then the logbook should be filled out.  You must record return journeys that 
are not part of club-organised events and each day of general use in the 
logbook. 
CLUB RALLY Our Club Rally is held Annually in late May.   

In February of each year the club forms a Rally Committee to help make this a 
memorable event. 

mailto:editorcoffsrestorers@gmail


The Market Place 
2009 BMW K1300S fully kitted with all safety and 

performance equipment, ABS, Auto Stability Control. Adjustable 
suspension control,6 speed quick shift gearbox, cruise control 
Akrapovic Exhaust, 52000km 
Bike will give you a thrill a minute or scare the crap out of you. 
Will consider trade or swap for classic bike.  
Geoff Newton 0438904129 

 

 
 
 
Maico 1983 490cc Enduro 
Immaculate bike presents as brand new, with the lights and all the necessaries for club rego.  
A very rare bike with excellent off-road credentials. 
Rob 0413-499-676    $10,000 ono 

 



 
BMW panniers R series 

BMW pannier K series, left (near side) only, 

Krauser top box. 
2 R series tank bags and bases.  
All located at Currumbin Qld.  
Contact Rob P. 66534532 for owner’s phone number.  

                                                                                               

 
  
 
 
 
 
Ducati Memorabilia 

$30.  
Contact Rob P. 
66534532 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
BMW R65 headlight 

surround.- $50. 
Contact Rob P. 
66534532 
 

 
 

 
 

 

 
1977 Triumph T140 Jubilee $11,000 
1961 Suzuki TB 250cc 2 Stroke $4,500 
1966 Norton Dominator 650ss. Matching frame & 

engine No.  
Original Papers $20,000.  
For more details. Contact Glenn White 0427-250-456 



 
2012 Classic Mini Tourer Trailer 
Tare weight 95Kg. Max. axle load 250Kg  
Excellent condition, tows great, and registered until October 2019.  
$2200 o.n.o.  
 Lynn: 0427-522-650  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
1978 Suzuki X7 250cc $2500 Bruce: 0401-533-511 
 
1974 Honda MT 125 with spare motor $1750 Bruce: 0401-

533-511 

 
Suzuki Parts  
1975 Suzuki Titan 500cc barrels and heads, gearbox, cases and flywheels that need 

rebuilding. 

1983 Suzuki RG 250cc barrels and heads, gearbox, cases and flywheels that need 

rebuilding.       

1974 Suzuki GT Hustler parts  

Contact: Bruce: 0401-533-511 for prices and further description. 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Bike Trailer for sale for $6,000 ONO 

Parked at Currumbin Waters, Qld. 
Has front wheel braces installed and was 
used to transport two ‘R’ Series BMW 
Motorcycles to rallies etc. 
Contact:   Lyn Dyne    
Home (07) 55 939 091 
Mob: 0438 489 939 
 
  

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 
When items are sold, please contact the Editor to have it removed the Magazine. 



THE 37th RESTORE & RIDE RALLY 

The Coffs Harbour and District 

Motorcycle Restorers’ Club 

 

 

 

 

 
 

          This year’s Coffs Harbour rally will take us across the Bellinger River but not through the 

ford at Gordonville Cutting unless you ride an American V-Twin!! 

 

“The Coast to the Mountains” 

 

You are invited to  

37th “Restore and Ride” Rally, 

 for motorcycles, 30 years or older, 

21st to 23rd May 2021, at 

Big 4 Sawtell Holiday Park 

 

 



Accommodation 

Contact the Big 4 Sawtell 
Holiday Park on 6648-
4485 to book in for the 
rally from Friday, 21st 
May to Sunday, 23rd 
May, 2021.  

Please let them know 
that you are part of the 
Coffs Harbour and 

District Motorcycle 
Restorers’ rally!  

The Big 4 Sawtell 
Holiday Park is a 

spacious caravan park located at 5 Lyons Road, Sawtell, with clubs, cafes and shops all within 

easy walking distance and only 8kms south of Coffs Harbour. The park’s accommodation ranges 
from villas and cabins to van sites and shaded camping areas adjacent to Bonville Creek, with 
nature on your door step and with a short walk to the beach.  

There will be a dinner (COVID-19 limited to 75 persons and subject to any current restrictions 

with full refunds if cancelled) at the Sawtell Golf Club on Saturday night. 

Click on website for a photo gallery and an overview of the venue: 
https://www.coffscoastholidayparks.com.au/big4-sawtell-beach/  

General Rally Information 

Fuel: 

• The nearest fuel is at Vignes Independent Service Station at 28 Sawtell Road (on the corner of 
Barber Close) on the way to Coffs Harbour.  

• To the South, the nearest fuel is at the Liberty Service Station, 6kms away on Pine Creek Way.  

• All rides will pass a service station within 6 kms of the Big 4 Sawtell Caravan Park.  

Extra bike (s) - You can bring as many as you like, but each one must be recorded on your entry 
form to qualify for our rally insurance. If the second (or 3rd) bike will be ridden by a rider other 
than yourself, a fully paid entry in the name of the rider(s) must be submitted.  

Extra rally badges - These will only be available if there are badges left over after all entrants 
have received one. If you want one, enquire at check - in to register your request. They will be 
$6 each if available. There will also be collectors’ edition 36th Rally badges available for $2 for 
those who want to keep their badge collections complete! 

Rally Routes - There are 3 principal rides organized for the rally. The Friday ride is a shake-out 
ride and is designed with the intention of being at a leisurely pace. 

https://www.coffscoastholidayparks.com.au/big4-sawtell-beach/


The Saturday ride has two methods of reaching the lunch venue at Bellingen. The long and 

short rides will leave Sawtell and both have morning tea together at Dorrigo. The shorter ride 
will then have a longer morning tea before leaving to go to lunch. The longer ride will leave 
first and have an extended route before returning for lunch. To be eligible for judging, bikes 
must be ridden to the morning tea in Dorrigo 

The Sunday ride is a shorter ride suitable for all categories of bikes and riders to Glenreagh via 
Bruxner Park. A complimentary sausage sizzle lunch will be provided by RFS. 

37th Restore and Ride Rally Programme 21/22/23rd May 2021 

Friday 21st May 

Registrations: This will operate from around 9am till the start of the Friday ride, then again 
from 5pm to 7pm that evening.  

Friday Ride: (Approx. 140kms) The Shake Out Trundle: The briefing will commence at 11.00am. 
The ride will then leave from Sawtell Caravan Park and go via Lyons Road, Pine Creek Way and 
Giinagay Way to Nambucca and then via Wirrimbi Road and Rodeo Drive to Bowraville. In 
Bowraville, there will be free entry to the Frank Partridge VC Memorial Museum and Bowraville 
Folk Museum. A light complimentary afternoon tea will also be provided by the Nambucca 
Valley Phoenix organisation. The return trip will be via Wilson Road to Macksville, then Giinagay 
Road back to Sawtell. 

Dinner: There will be a “Welcome BBQ” at Sawtell Caravan Park from 6.00pm to 7.00pm. 

Saturday 22nd May 

Registrations: The desk will be open from 7.30am until 8.30am sharp. 

BBQ Breakfast and Cereals: From 7.30am until 8.30am at Sawtell Caravan Park, $2/person 
prepaid. 

Saturday Rides:  Long Ride: (Approx. 230kms) and Short Ride. (Approx. 130kms) 

A few words of welcome and a briefing starting at 8.45am, then leave Sawtell Caravan Park and 
left into Lyons Road and then onto Pine Creek Way and Giinagay Way. Then turn right onto 
Waterfall Way and follow it through Bellingen to Dorrigo. In Dorrigo go via Hickory Street to 
Dangar Falls for a catchup stop. From Dangar Falls, entrants will return to Waterfall Way and 
turn right then right again onto Tyringham Road and proceed to the Dorrigo Showground for 
morning tea and judging. 

Saturday Long Ride  

The Long Ride will turn left onto Tyringham Road and proceed to the T intersection with the 
Armidale Road. At the Armidale Road turn left and follow to the intersection with Waterfall 
Way where it is a left turn. Follow Waterfall Way back through Dorrigo and onto Bellingen for 
a self-catered lunch in Bellingen. 



 

Saturday Short Ride  

After the long ride has left, the short ride will return via a right onto Tyringham Road and then 
left onto Waterfall Way, then turn right at Maynards Plains Road and left at Mountain Top 
Road to go to Griffith’s Lookout. From Griffith’s Lookout proceed back to Waterfall Way and 
onto Bellingen for a self-catered lunch in Bellingen. 

Saturday Return Trip. 

All riders will return to Sawtell via Waterfall Way, Pine Creek Way and Lyons Road. 

Presentation dinner: This will be at the Sawtell Golf Club a short walk from the Sawtell Caravan 
Park and will commence at 6.30pm. The menu will be an alternate servings arrangement of 
“Roast of the Day” with vegetables or “Fish of the Day” with chips and salad followed by 
alternate servings of pavlova or citrus cheesecake. This will be served in accordance with social 
distancing and with a seating layout for a maximum of 75 persons. Presentation will begin at 
approximately 7.30pm. Raffle tickets will be sold on the night and there will be a DJ providing 
the mood music for dining and later for dancing if not restricted! 

The Golf Club will run a separate bar in the dining area as access to and from the dining area 
will be restricted due to COVID-19 regulations 

If you have special dietary requirements please advise when returning the Entry Form.  

Sunday 23rd May 

BBQ Breakfast and Cereals: From 7.30am until 8.30am at Sawtell Caravan Park, $2/person 
prepaid. 

Briefing and Ride: (Approx 110kms) The briefing will be at 9.15am for a 9.30am departure to 
Glenreagh. The riders will head North on the Sawtell Road, through the Sawtell shops, and then 
turn right onto Hogbin Drive and follow it through to Arthur Street and then turn right onto 

the Pacific Highway at the roundabout. Follow the Pacific Highway to the left turn at Bruxner 
Park Road and ride carefully up to the Lookout for a short catch up and break. Continue up 
Bruxner Park Road and turn left at the end of the road onto Bucca Road and go to Nana Glen. 
Turn right at the end of Bucca Road and follow the Orara Way to Glenreagh and the 
complimentary BBQ at the Local Rural Fire Service. The return to Sawtell will be via the Orara 
Way through Nana Glen, Coramba and Coffs Harbour and back to Hogbin Drive and Sawtell.  

Further information 

If you require further information on any aspect of the rally contact the Rally Convener, Rob 
Popplewell, 02 6653 4532 or Mobile 0402 825 924 or at repopplewell@bigpond.com . 

mailto:repopplewell@bigpond.com


             The line-up begins at Sawtell Caravan Park, May, 2017 

Special Covid Protocols 

When meals are served in the caravan park, it is expected that entrants will maintain 

appropriate social distancing in queues. Once served, people should move away from the 

serving area and find suitable seating that ensures that the 2 square metre rule applies. In 

reality, this will mean no more than 4 persons to a bench table and once tables have been 

occupied then seating will have to be found outside of the camp kitchen. 

In Bowraville on Friday, riders should spread themselves evenly between the Frank Partridge 

VC Museum, the Bowraville Folk Museum and the Phoenix afternoon tea so as to reduce 

crowding and allow social distancing. 

Similarly, at Dorrigo Showground on Saturday, maintain social distancing while being served 

morning tea and then move away from the serving area. The dinner at the Golf Club will be 

supervised by the Golf Club and entry to and from the dining area will be limited to ensure 

that no overcrowding occurs. 

Finally, on Sunday at Glenreagh once served with the complimentary lunch, move away from 

the serving area. 

There will be “covid marshals” used at venues and the caravan park, so please follow their 

directions 

 



THE COFFS HARBOUR & DISTRICT MOTORCYCLE RESTORERS CLUB  

37th Restore and Ride Rally, 21st -23rd May, 2021. 

Entries close 7th May. Entries received after this date cannot be guaranteed 

meals or a badge. Each entrant MUST complete the entry form below in full and sign it.   

Entrant’s Full Name  

Pillion/Partner Full Name  

Postal Address  

 State  Post Code  

Email  Licence 
number 

 

Telephone  Your club  

1: Make  Model  Year  

Capacity  Solo   or    Outfit (circle) Registration Plate No    

2: Make  Model  Year  

Capacity  Solo   or    Outfit (circle) Registration Plate No    

Meals and other items   We need to know numbers. 
Item Unit Cost Number Total Cost 

Entry (covers one entry badge) $30  $30 

Museum Entries and Afternoon Tea at Bowraville, 
21st May. PLEASE INDICATE NUMBERS 

$0  $0 

Friday night Welcome BBQ PLEASE INDICATE NUMBERS $0  $0 

Saturday Breakfast PLEASE INDICATE NUMBERS $2   

Saturday Morning Tea, Dorrigo,  
PLEASE INDICATE NUMBERS 

$0  $0 

Saturday Lunch, Bellingen buy your own. $0  $0 

Presentation Dinner, Sawtell Golf Club (75 Max) 
PLEASE INDICATE NUMBERS 

$20   

Sunday Breakfast PLEASE INDICATE NUMBERS $2  $0 

Complimentary Farewell BBQ at Glenreagh  
PLEASE INDICATE NUMBERS 

$0  $0 

 Total  

Conditions of entry:  The motorcycle/s listed above must be 30years or older, currently 

registered on full or historic vehicle registration or have an approved RMS permit, and be in 
safe working order. The rider must hold a current motorcycle rider’s licence. The entrant must 

Office use only 

Entrant No: 

 

 



ride in a safe manner and adhere to road traffic rules. The entrant must comply with directions 
of the marshals. We retain the right to refuse an entry. 
 

In the event of a breakdown: The back-up will not wait while you make roadside repairs. 

Once the back-up vehicle reaches you, just have your bike transported to the next stop where 
you can attempt a repair if you wish. If you do decline to be transported, you will be on your 
own. 

 
In the event of an accident: Stay together and wait for a marshal, then if unable to help, 

move on. 
 

Indemnity: I agree to be bound by the rules, regulations and directions of the Coffs Harbour 

& District Motorcycle Restorers Club Inc. and enter and participate in the rally at my own risk, 
and to indemnify and keep indemnified and severally the Coffs Harbour & District Motorcycle 
Restorers Club Inc. and the organizing committee and sponsors from and against any and all 
liability for personal injury and or damage to property, whether arising out of, or in conjunction 
with my entering and participating in this rally 
 
Each entrant MUST complete the entry form above in full and sign it. 

 
 
Entrants signature: ___________________________               Date: __________ 

 

Payments 
• Cheques to be made out to C.H. & D.M.R. Club Inc. 

• Direct Deposit The account details are: BSB: 533 000    Account Number: 32840323 
Make sure that you put your name and the word “Rally” in the Payee advice. (ie: Jo 
Bloggs Rally)  

• Remember to post entry as above to Rally Director or send it via email. 

• Post to Rally Secretary, P.O. Box 4248, Jetty Post Office, Coffs Harbour, NSW, 2450   
OR  

• Email to The Rally Secretary   rally.coffs.motorcycle.restorers@gmail.com 
 

  
___________________________________________________________________________ 
C.H.& D.M.R. Club use only 

 
Cash Cheque Money Order EFT 

    

 

Amount received: __________ Receipt No:    __________ Amount owing: _______ 

 
 

mailto:rally.coffs.motorcycle.restorers@gmail.com


 



THE 2021 AMCA AUSTRALIA 
BULLI ANTIQUE 

MOTORCYCLE WEEKEND 
WILL RETURN TO BULLI 

SHOWGROUND, NSW. 

28th - 29th AUGUST 2021. 

(Covid 19 Restrictions Permitting) 

 

                                                            

 

https://www.amcaaustralia.org/


 
 

 

 

          THE 2021 AMCA AUSTRALIA 

BULLI ANTIQUE MOTORCYCLE 
WEEKEND WILL CELEBRATE JAPANESE 
MOTORCYCLES AND CLASSIC SCOOTERS. 

(35 years old and older)                                                                                                                                            
We invite all Japanese motorcycle clubs and all 
scooter clubs to display at the 2021 event.Bulli 

Showground has been booked and we look forward to 
welcoming enthusiasts to the event. Any change due to 

Covid 19 will be advised on the AMCA Australia 
website, Instagram, Facebook page and by email to our 

database. 

If you would like to be included in our contact list 
please email VL Phill at AMCA.AusWeb@gmail.com. 

For further information regarding the event please 
contact the following members of the board. 

SWAP MEET and CLUB ENQUIRIES : Mick Johnson 
0419 297 171 

MOTORCYCLE AUCTION : Antony Gullick 0415 284 
620 

SIGNIFICANT PARTS and MEMORABILLIA AUCTION 
: VL Phill 0427 407 398 or Keith Levy at MANSHED 

AUCTIONS 0431 066 615 

AMCA MOTORCYCLE JUDGING : Ian Pryde 0412 575 
965 



 

 

 

Coffs Harbour Swap Meet and Classic Vehicle Display 

Sunday 18 July 2021 

At the Coffs Harbour Showground 

123 Pacific Highway Coffs Harbour 

Hosted by the Coffs Harbour Veteran and Vintage Car Club 

Supporting Waratah Respite Services 

Car & Bike Parts (new and used), collectables, brick-a-brack, memorabilia, tools and books. 

Gates open 6.00am Public Entry $3.00 (children under 15 FREE) 

Food and drinks will be available onsite. 

Sites Available $15 (incl. entry for 2 and 40m2 site) 

Overnight Camping from 4:00pm Saturday $25 

For bookings and further information please phone 

Geoff 0435 622 394 or John 0411 624 566 

Or email chvvcc@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sponsors  
Remember our sponsors support us, so let’s support them!  
If you are in their store, let them know you are a member and you may 
even get a discount?  
You can definitely let them know that we appreciate their sponsorship 
 

Lot 311 Mastracolos Road, Coffs Harbour.  

Ph 6651-8550 

 
2/311 Mastracolas Road  
Coffs Harbour. Ph: 02 6650 9922 
 

    

3 Gerard Drive, Coffs Harbour. Ph.  6652- 8062 

 
Homebase  Centre, Coffs Harbour. Ph.6652-
1877   

 

29/252 Pacific Hwy, Coffs Harbour. Ph.6652-4088 

 
 

 
188 Orlando St, Coffs Harbour. 
 Ph. 6651-6611 

 

 

 

   191 Orlando St, Coffs Harbour.  
   PH 02 66504 200 
 

 
 
 

173 Orlando St, Coffs Harbour. Ph. 6652-4022 

 
 

 

51 Orlando St. Coffs Harbour. Ph. 6652-7400 
 

 

tel:(02)%206652%208062
https://www.google.com/search?q=eastland+trade+phone&ludocid=666010677049248720&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwj7up-l3efiAhWHwI8KHQXxBi8Q6BMwE3oECBYQAg
https://www.google.com/search?ei=KesCXb6BA4_iz7sP6Mev0AE&q=cda+eastland+coffs+harbour&oq=CDA++coffs+harbour&gs_l=psy-ab.1.1.0j0i7i30.2491.3777..5630...0.0..0.165.625.0j4......0....1..gws-wiz.NGRwDT8ncf0
https://www.clarkrubber.com.au/


 
 
2-8 Marcia St, Coffs Harbour. 
 Ph. 6652-2007 
 
 

 
 
58 Grafton St Coffs Harbour. Ph. 6652-7999 
 

 
 
20 Cook Dr, Coffs Harbour NSW 2450 Ph.  6652-6294 

 
 

 
 
2/4 Cook Drive Coffs Harbour. Ph.6652-1022 
 

 
 
 
63 Harbour Drive, Coffs Harbour Ph. 6691-9700 
 

 
 

 
Coffs Motorcycles & Lawncare 
 
1/17-19 Isles Drive, Coffs Harbour. Ph.6652-6000 
 
 

 
 

5 Avonleigh Drive, Boambee East.  
Ph.0427-725-988 
 

         
631A Hogbin Drive, Toormina.   
Phone (02) 6658 4244 

 

WE KNOW HOW TO GET YOU THERE 

1/9 North Boambee Rd, 
 Coffs Harbour. Ph.6651-8699   
 

 
                        

 Cnr Halls road & Pacific highway, Coffs Harbour.   

 

 

 
 

https://www.google.com/search?q=bisco+coffs+harbour&oq=bisco+&aqs=chrome.2.69i57j0l5.7044j0j8&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://www.google.com.au/maps/place/Cutlers%20Tyrepower/@-30.3474178,153.0900068,15z/data=!4m8!1m2!2m1!1scutlers%20tyrepower!3m4!1s0x6b9c11913507fe1b:0x27df5b137fcc774b!8m2!3d-30.3487974!4d153.0912296
tel:(02)%206658%204244
http://www.coffsmotorcycles.com.au/slide-view/coffs-motorcycles/
http://www.caltex.com.au/

